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and blossoms vied with each
BUDS for precedence last night at

nretty dance for which Mr.

nd Mrs. R. Lea Barnes and Miss Isa--
i bclla Macleay were hosts at the w aver- -

ly Country Club. The season's debu-- j
tantes were there looking as

j radiant as the fairest of the Springtime
j blossoms. The attractive clubrooms
! were aglow with briiliant-hue- d tulips,

caffcxiiis. roses. palms and ferns,
J making an effective foil for the crisp
: taffeta and net frocks of the fair sex.
' It was one of the prettiest parties of
j the season, and was preceded by sev-- I

eral delightful dinner parties, among
I them the one presided over by Roderick
j Macleay honoring Miss Macleay. also at
' "Waverly Club. Seated around the table
j were: Miss Macleay, Miss Ruth Teal.
! Miss Maisie MacMaster. Misses Jean
: "and Barbara Mackenzie, Miss Mary

Robertson. Harold Sooysniith, Hamilton
Corbett. Spencer Biddie. Charles Miller,

i Kills Bragg and the host.
j Next in importance comes the an-- !

nual Valentine birthday tea for the
Visiting Nurse Association, which takes

j place tomorrow afternoon at Hotel
Multnomah. This affair Is creating more

' interest socially than ever before, and
it is probably because there are to be
many features in which the guests may
participate. One of the most eagerly

' anticipated is the elaborate musical
programme arranged by Mrs. Thomas

; t.'arrlck Burke, which will be during
the first hour. 4 to 5 o'clock. The

s programme is as follows:
"Kins Charles" Maude V. Wliiu
'Mohars Field" Korbay

' "Oh! Moun of My Dellsht" Lehmann
Harrv Wembrldffe.

Mlsii Eleanor Rowland, accompanist.
Polonaise Od. ,3 Chopin
"aprlr Vlennols Krelsler-Kicht-

lthapsodie .spainiole L.1SZI
Francis RIchler.

"A Heap of Rose Leaves" Vt'IIlcby
"A Summer Afternoon" Robert Datten
The Owl" Liza Lehmann

Mrs. Jane Burns Albert.
Miss Constance I'lper. accompanist.

From 5 to 6 o'clock the function will
te the dansant. during which time Miss
Harriett Harlow and Harold urady will
interpret the latest of the modern
dances.

Prominent women will preside at the
tea table and about 30 of the younger
set will assist about the tearoom and
ballroom, over 100 pounds of delicious
home-mad-e candy will also be on sale.
It will be a fitting close to a very gay
und diversified week.

The Sons and Daughters of the In
dian War Veterans will hold a social
gathering on Saturday evening at the
home of their president, Mr. and Mrs.
A. J. McDaniels, 792 Longview avenue.
in Overlook. Members, their husbands
and wives are invited to attend.

Plans for "Ye Old Time Concert," to
be given by the choir of Holy Redeemer
Church this evening in the church
hall, are being enthusiastically carried
out. Clever vocalists will participate.
Five hundred and other games will be
played. Take Woodlawn, Williams
avenue or Mississippi cars.

Delta Delta Delta Sorority will hold
Its regular business meeting tomor-
row afternoon at the home of Miss
Norma Graves. 121 Kast Twelfth street.

"The Rebellion of Mrs. Barclay," a
clever little farce, will be presented to
the public Saturday evening at ,the
parish house by the Daughters of St.
Davids. A large cast is included and
much hard work hus been required to
assure the success of this annual en-

tertainment of the Daughters, preced-
ing Lent. Mrs. Mabel Butterworth is
directing the rehearsals.

' At the Lincoln memorial exercises to
be held in Turn Verein Hall this after-
noon, the poem "Lincoln." written a
year ago by Mrs. June McMillen Ord-wa-

will be read by request of many
prominent Portland people. Josephine
Burns Hoban. the miss who had the
honor of reading the poem last
year, again will be heard. Mrs. Ord-wa- y

dedicated the poem to J. D. Lee,
t resident of the society.

This evening at Christensen's Hall,
the fourth of the Friday Night Dancing
Club's series will take place. A few
of the younger set will first view the
Ice Carnival, arriving at the dance a
little late. As there are no pro-
grammes for the dance, they will be

'. assured of partners anyway.
m

Last night the Heilig Theater
housed the biggest and most enthusi-
astic audience of the year to hear the
concert by Madame Gluck and Efrem

' Zimballst. livery seat in the house
was taken, the orchestra was removed
for additional seats, which were also

lion the stage surrounding the great
'artists. Society was out en masse,

come in gorgeous evening raiment,
others in simple afternoon or dinner
frocks, while many of the busy and
music-lovin- g folk attended in street
attire.

t

Tomorrow evening the second of the
extra series of chamber concerts at the
Art Museum again will call forth an
uppreciative audience, who never fail
to hear these refreshing and exquisite
concerts.

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Frazier Baird
(Gladlce Grenler) are being felicitated
upon the birth of their second child, a
flaughter. born February 6. She has
been named Elaine Sylvia Baird.

A number of Valentine parties will
mark this evening, among them that
for which the Rose City Park Club will
be hosts at their home. It will be a
Valentine masquerade ball, and many
novel and clever costumes are being
planned.

The Ice Carnival tonight at the Ice
Hippodrome also will take the form of
r-- masquerade or fancy dress ball, al-

though the "dancing" will be limited
to a few. as Portland skaters have not
yet learned to two-ste- p and waltz.
However, there will be a grand march,
emulating ballroom ethics, and lots of
un is in store for the spectators as

well as the participants of this novel
affair. Masking is not necessary to
sain admt.-sio- n to the ice field: fancy
costuming is the only, requisite. After
9:30 o'clock everybody may skate until
3 1 o'clock. John Emerson Cronan is to
disport himself In the capacity of of-

ficial announcer, the Judges for the
event being Mrs. James D. Farrell.
George L Baker and Morris H. White-lious- e.

Ten handsome prixes will be
awarded, and anyone receiving an
article not suitable to their needs may
exchange It for one of equal value.

A number of dinner and supper par-

ties will be part of this evening's
gayety.

Another Valentine party to be given
this evening is that for which the
Ijturelhurst Club has issued Invita-
tions. Tn addition to dancing, the
committee has arranged for cards and

and the club-roo-
11 musical programme,

will be gaily decked for the oc-

casion.

Walter J. Bartlett and Leah E. John-
son were married at the home of Rev.
Arthur B. Walt on Wednesday.

The Antonlan Social Club, which was
formed recently with A. Michaels ss
president. C. Ainadon as

GOVERNOR LISTER'S DAUGHTER TO MAKE DEBUT TODAY.
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MISS FLORENCE LISTER.
OLYMPIA, Wash., Feb. 11. (Special.) Miss Florence Lister, only daugh-

ter of Governor and Mrs. Lister, will be presented to society at an "at home"
at the executive mansion Friday. Eight hundred invitations have been is-

sued for the reception, and the mansion house is being decorated elabor-
ately.

Wives of the nine Supreme Court Justices will be in the receiving line.
A number of affairs have been plan ned for Miss Lister's enjoyment during

the coming month.

and C. Butler as secretary, for the pur-
pose of combining young men for so-
cial purposes, will make their initial
bow Saturday evening by giving a St.
Valentine's party. The members are on
a campaign for new boys and by giv-
ing this party it is expected that a con-

siderable increase in membership will
follow.

Mr. and Mrs. R. IV. Nisbet. of Laurel-hurs- t,

on Monday night entertained a
company of friends at "500." Covers
at dinner were laid for 12. The little
party was given for Mr. Nisbet, Mon
day being his birthday.
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Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert G. Joyce are
being felicitated upon tne arrival of a
babv daugnter. February 1.

Mrs. V.'. B. Ttnapp, formerly Miss
Nellie Gilbert, of New York City, is
visiting with her sisters. Mrs. W. D.
Palmer and Mrs. Lulu Herrin. Mrs.
Knapp will be In the city for several
days.

TapentTeaehep.
Associations

women of Woodstock, with theTHE of Frofessor Arthur
Evans Wood. .p.frReed College, and the
enthusiastic- - support of the pupils of
that school, have completed every de-
tail of their plans for the cleanup day
campaign. The scnool district nas oeen
divided into 12 sections, with a boy
captain in each section and a member
of the Parent-Teach- er Association as
sponsor. Two thousand letters have
been issued from the school mimeo
graph, one for every home: Just a
neighborly appeal for fol-
lowed by a poem written for the oc-

casion by Mrs. Clara C. Ingham, which
was selected from quite a number sub-
mitted. The poem follows:
Oh. In the groves of Woodstock, the rub-

bish Is thrown at night.
But the captain boys of Woodstock will put

it out of sisht.
Oh. then, be wise at Woodstock, when the

carbaRe you collect.
Bd careful of the place to put it you se

lect.
For in this land of Woodstock we proudly

call our own
Xo une'.shtly thing must face us. not even the

poor dog's bone.

Work not alone for conquest in the great
Rose Cllv ahow.

But have only beauty face us when on our
streets we go.

When boys have cleared our Woodstock of
every thrown-ou- t psa

Our careless wives of Woodstock will surely
place the ban.

Besides old cans in Woodstock and other
trash galore

Such things have lost their usefulness and
should be seen no more.

If we coiled see the vision of Woodstock clean
and sweet

And the Rse Show planned for strangers
when they loiter on our street.

Why. ell of us who live here, we're such a
jolly bunch

Vu'd gladly bury rubbish and to other
things lend hand:

And when, with captain boys, we've won the
ribbon blue

We will all Join hands and voices and shout
for Woodstock, too.

A number of slogans also have been
selected, and on Friday afternoon the
entire Woodstock district will echo
with their cleanup cry.

The section that shows the best re-

sults from the cleanup campaign in
that district will be awarded a silver
cup by the Parent-Teach- er Association.
Every woman and child in the district
seems to be tingling with enthusiasm
to do the work and do it welL

Mrs. Jacob Kaniier will give a lec-

ture this afternoon in the Courthouse
under the auspices of the Parents'
Educational Bureau. Her subject will
be "The Child's Physical Training and
Development." Mrs. Kansler is the
mother of Oregon's perfect baby, Jane
Kanxler. and is an authority on child
hygiene and training. All young moth-
ers or persons Interested are invited.
The lecture is free.

Richmond Parent-Teach- er Asocia-tio- n

will meet this afternoon at 2:30
o'clock. Hartridge Whipp will sing.
J. E. YTerlein will give an address. Spe.
clal features will be presented by the
school children.

OcKley-Gree- n Farent-Teach- Asso--

elation will hold an important meeting
tonight at 8 o'clock. Lincoln's birth-
day will be celebrated in song, story
and decoration.

JlydiiAhj?MfaIjn&.

interesting talk on "Old EnglishANFurniture" was the feature of yes-

terday afternoon's meeting of the Arts
and Crafts Society. The address was
given by Wade Pipes, who has an inti- -
mate knowledge of his subject and who
illustrated his talk with stereopticon
slides. Mr. Pipes said at the close of
the afternoon that the time had come
for some new ideas in furnishing, some-
thing that should combine true artistic
merit and practical worth. Edgar Laz-
arus will give a lecture along lines of
furnishings and decorating at a meet-
ing of the society next Thursday after-
noon and Miss Bertha Stuart will speak
on furniture, at the meeting of Febru-
ary 25. The club will welcome ail who
are interested in the subjects an-
nounced.

Dr. Mary Thompson will be honored
informally this afternoon after the reg-
ular programme is given at the Port-
land Woman's Club. The new members
of the club will be greeted and the so-

cial hour will be in keeping with the
Valentine season. President Bushnell,
of Pacific University, will speak and an
artistic musical programme will be pre
sented.

On Saturday, Dr. Thompson again
will be honored. A luncheon has .been
planned in compliment to her and club-
women will assemble in tire Hotel Ben-
son at 1 o'clock to celebrate her 90th
birthday.

Mrs. Robert Smith was elected pres-
ident of the Tuesday Afternoon Club
at the meeting of the organization held
this week. Other officers chosen were:

n. Mrs. G. I. Stahl; secre-
tary. Miss Grace M. Amos; treasurer,
Mrs. E. J. Haight. Mrs. Frank McKay
will entertain the club next Tuesday
at the H. W. Randall residence, 1019
East Twenty-thir- d street North.

Mrs. Jennie Kemp, stats president of
the Oregon W. C. T. U., is still in Sa-
lem attending the public hearings on
bills of especial interest to the organ-
ization. The prohibition bill is of vital
interest to Mrs. Kemp and her con-

stituents. Mattie Sleeth, of the W. C.
T. will bold a Willard memorial
service on Tuesday, at which the coun-
ty president will speak. All members
are urged to come and bring friends.
This is a new organization, and an ef-

fort will be made to secure new mem-

bers.
Albina W. C. T. U. held a reception

for the Teachers and Parent-Teach- er

Association of the Thompson school on
Tuesday, at the home of Mrs. C. M.

Purvine, 7t5 Gantenbein avenue. Mrs.
G. L Buland, state W. C. T. U. super-
intendent of essay work in the public
schools, spoke in the interests of this
work. ;

The Albina W.. C. T. L. is one of the
'live wires" in temperance work in the
city.

tj tw-- Riiev will read for the
Drama League at the organization's
meeting this evening in the Hotel Port-ta- ni

fr Rilev's aDnearancd always
assures a large attendance.

Th Alameda Park Club met Tuesday
i.t. , VI C 7G3 East

t.. , t-- o.vp t h Rtreet North. An in
vitation to Join the "city beautiful"
movement was acceptea oy me viuu.

1 w.. i , n nf iAmmittpfq were ap
pointed by the president to take charge
of this work. Invitations are out for
a Valentine dinner, followed by a so-

cial evening, to be given by the club
on Tuesday evening at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. E. F. Preble. Sio
Twenty-nint- h street North. Mrs. H. W.
Herron will be hostess at the next
reaular meeting of the club on Tues
day, February 23.

250 Hens Yield SGCO Xet.

ABERDEEN. Wash.. Feb. 11. (Spe- -
ciaL) W. I. Leonard, who lives near
Montesano. has a flock of Zoo hens,
which earned him ?G2 last year over
and above their feeding expenses.

Tea Garden Syrup
is the housewife's greatest and most econom-
ical aid to inexpensive and dainty desserts. It

is better than sugar for preserving and crystalizing
fruits it makes delightfully different frostings for
cake it is best for candy and taffy, and, best of all,
it is healthful and nutritious.

We are srivinj? a $75 first prize for the
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best recipe or the use of Tea Garden
Syrup and S25 for the second best.
Enter as many recipes as you desire be-

tween now and September 1st.

Pelican Brand Molasses
For a strictly pure, open kettle New
Orleans molasses order Pelican
guaranteed the best your money will (
buy at any price. If your grocer is Jout he will

Pacific Coast
Syrup Co.

Portland, Oregon

During the year the hens laid 2719

dozen eggs, for whicn jar. teonaru
from 30 to 65 cents a dozen.

The .gross income from the chicken
for the year was $1698. and his feedini
expenses $1078. Mr. Leonard feeds hi

nA nrh9t The first ratio
is composed of five pounds of oil meal,
nine of bran and 9H of ground oats.
while the secona ration cuhih
pounds of cracked corn.

wTo-Nigh- t' '

BY MRS. F. A. WALKER,
NCE upon a time there lived a lit

J tie girl named Netta, who never
put anything away in its proper place.

"Some day you will find yourself in
Topsy-Turv- y Land," her mother said
one day, after 6he had tried to show
her how to keep things in order. "That
is the place where little girls find
themselves when they keep their things
in disorder as you do.

"Topsy-Turve- y Land," repeated Net
ta, as her mother left the room; "there
is no such place as that."

"Isn't there?" said a voice, and Netta
turned around to see where it came
from. On the 6i)l of the window sat a
queer little man, swinging his tiny
feet and rolling his big round eyes.

"I will show you that there is such a
place, and after you have lived there a
while you may be willing to keep your
room and what belongs to you in order
rather than in disorder.

The little man clapped his tiny hands
and, much to the astonishment of Netta,
he made a noise like distant thunder.
Then all became dark, and when she
could see light again. Netta found her
self in a room which was the queerest
she had ever seen.

She seemed to be standing on the
floor, but it had no carpet on it. It
was white like the ceiling. She looked
up or down, she was not quite sure
which she did. and there was the car
pet. Netta recognized the furniture of
her own room, out. it was aii. up&iuc
down.

"What a queer place!" said Netta. "It
cannot be my room, and yet the things
I see look like mine. I guess I will sit
down and look about and, perhaps,
things will look right when I am
seated."

But the minute she moved, she felt
herself turn over like a flash, and she
was standing on her head. Netta
reached for a chair to steady herself.
for she felt sure she could not stand on
her head long.

Much to her surprise, she found her
self in the chair, only her feet were up
where her head should have Been, ana
her h'ead was still on the floor.

Then she discovered that her dress
was upside down, the neck of her dress
was round her feet and the bottom of
her skirts were around her neck.

"I can't dress like this." said Netta.
"I must get another dress, anyway, for
I am going out this afternoon."

On her head she walked to her closet.
The door was open. She seldom remem-
bered to close it. All her clothes were
on the floor and she was walking on
the ceiling.

"O dear, what shall I do?' she said.
"I never saw such a queer place. Every-
thing Is topsy-turvy- ."

"That is 'quite right," said a voice,
"and you are at last in Topsy-Turv- y

Land."
The little man stood on the carpet

and as Netta looked down at him she
thought he was the only thing she saw
that seemed to be quite as it should be.

"How do you like this land?" asked
the goblin, for, of course, you have
guessed who the Jittle man waa.

"I do not like it at all." replied Netta.
"Why, I cannot find a thing, and I am
all upside down."

"That is the way you have been Keep-in- -
your room and the things that be-

long to you. I thought you would like
this place. Tou are one of the people
who have helped to-- make It. You
should be the one to enjoy it.

"I helped to make this topsy-turv- y

place?" asked Netta. "I should like to
know how and when. I never saw this
place before."

"No." said the little goblin. "Tou are
quite right. Tou have never seen your

and other orderlyroom as vour mother
people have seen it. but this is the way
it looked to others, and this is the way
you have kept It topsy-turvy- ."

"If I had thought my room looked
like this I would never have thrown my
things around." said Netta. "I had no
idea things looked as upset, and when
I get back, if I do, Mr. Goblin. I prom-
ise to be more orderly-an- d never again
live in a topsy-turv- y place."

"That is all you have to do to get
back to ur own land." said the gob-

lin. "Just promise to be more orderly

pANCY DRESS
S o'CIock

order it for you.

minium

and keep your promise. Tou will never
again see Topsy-'j'urv- y iana it you uo
that, I promise you."

The little man clapped his hands
again and Netta heard again the thun-
der in the distance, and then the light,
and she was again in her own room.

"I must have fallen asleep." she said.
Jumping from the chair where she was
sitting. Then she looked around the
.. r., TTvopvtKfnc Tvnn milt firm UDOn
the floor and she saw that her dress
was on as it should De.

"This room does look topsy-turvy- ,"

nvinff nn thi scattered hair
ribbons and folding them. Then she
picked up ner dock wnicu nau in--
the floor, put her shoes in the closet
and hung her clothes in better order
on the hooks.

An hour passed before she finished
her work, and when it was done she
looked about with a smile of satisfac-
tion.

"This certainly does look better and
I will never again run any risk of liv-

ing in Topsy-Turv- y Land." she said.
And Netta kept her promise.
(Copyright. 191S. by the McClure Newspaper

Syndicate, New York City.)
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MR. DIECK DOESXT WANT-T- TAKE

COUNTY ROADS NOT PAVED.

Taxation fop Work Denied Within City

Limits I Held Unfair, and Officials
Advised to Go Slowly.

!.. i la unfflir for taxpay- -
xiuiuiiifi v - -

. i t . f in ho fnlled UDOn to
61 1.J L 1 Ui .w
pay more than 90 per cent of the total
taxes or juuitnoman tuu iyjt
improvement purposes, and then forth... , ; i tn rnhiflA to eX- -

OUrilJ LUllllllloaiuiitio
pend any of the amount-o- county roads
within the city limits, -- ny v.uniin.- -

.sioner i ' i rv v i t
against the proposed plan of the City
Council taking over as city streets all
county roads inside the city. He says.
.v.A ntv ,hr,niri en hIowIv in taking
over such roads and adding to the mu
nicipal tax tor roaa maiiiieiiiiv;c.

it i. nnnrtvH that there are 52 miles
of county roads within the city.

If the city should take these over the
rost of maintenance would be between
$25,000 and $42,000 a year, Commissioner
Dleck reports. He says tne county is
able to maintain the roads, and sug-
gests that the City Council demand that. ! . : . . , i.A f t M n snVftII1I3 Ullf I 11,1V. 13 fcc V. 1 - V. '
also that steps have been taken for the. ..: mala fnairlaposting Ul oisiia UH luu4 -

the city to inform the public that the
. .. ! .ikl.county ana not tne city is repuoijc

tor tne upaeep oi tne sireeui,
"Tt i the eicnerience that the release

of the county from responsibility for
maintenance does not result in a lower
low frtr rnnri nnrnoses." savs Commis
sioner Dieck In his report. "The citi
zens are twice canea upon to pear hi

THIS 50 KIXGSDIRV

SALK AOJg 88.00
PRICE SZDj MONTHLY

Graves Music Co.
Inventory Sale. 151 Fourth St.

Possesses AH Requisites
Santiseptic Lotion possesses all

the requisites of a complexion
tonic without the objectionable
features of powders and creams.
It will not grow hair or destroy
the delicate formations of the
pores. It is cleansing1, antiseptic
and refreshing-- You'll like its
cleanly, healthy odor.

Unequaled for the skin. Use It
for the complexion or for any
skfci irritation. 50c. All drug-
gists. 5

ICE CARNIVAL
Tonight

PRIZES First and second ladies' fancy dress.
First and second gentlemen's fancy dress.
First and second comic
First best sustained character.
First most original character.
First National costume.
First for boy or girl under 15.

ICE HIPPODROMEa j enAdmlSSlOn DUC Twenty-Fir- st and Marshall.

You Can Learn to Dance As the
Castles Dance If You Have

a VICTROLA!
The Castles do all of

their own teaching to Vic-trb- la

Music, proving that
the Victrola provides the
ideal dancing music. The
Castle House Orchestra
plays exclusively for Vic-

tor Records.
Victor Records, of all

the personally supervised
Castle Dance music used
by Mr. and Mrs.
Castle in both their
teaching and stage
performances, will
cheerfully be played
for you at the
Wiley B.Allen Co.'s
store with no obli-
gation for you to
purchase. Come to-

day and hear the
latest.

This splendid, perfect-playin- g

Victrola, Style VI, and
12 latest and best Vernon
Castle Dance selections.
All for

Terms $5.00 Down

Music Rolls for All Standard Player Pianos

Morrison Street at Broadway

Other Stores San Francisco, Oakland, Fresno, San Jose,
Los Angeles, San Diego and Other Coast Cities.

burden in the shape of a road tax.
The responsibility Is near ana

S

Valentine

8 favors Candy as the
Don't miss our

APPLY SAGE TEA

Bring Its
Natural Color,

ease brewed Into a
tea with and alcohol

turn gray, and
faded hair beautifully dark and

every bit of dandruff,
stop and falling hair.
Just a few applications will prove a
revelation If your hair Is fadlnir, gray
or dry, scraggly and thin. Mixing the
Sage Tea and at

is troublesome. An way
is to get the ready-to-us- e

50 a at
as Sagedrugstores,

and Compound," thus
a lot of muss.

gray, hair Is not
we all to our

appearance and attractiveness. By
j.rv.nin; vour hair with
Sage and Sulphur, no one can tell,

it does so naturally, so evenly.
You Just dampen a or aon

with It and this
innr hair, one at
a time: by all have
disappeared, and. after appli-
cation or two, hair becomes beau

ort ana luxuriant
Adv. . ..

Mr. ul Mr.
4acins Ui fu Trot

Special

Wiley B. Allen

Dance Outfit

$2 (0)50

and $5.00 Monthly

city not consent to ny compro- -

misc.

7

one best sift for Valentines
attractive

Any Woma.i Can
Remove Hairy

(Beauty Culture!
It Is not for a wom-

an to visit a beauty specialist to hsve
superfluous hairs for. with
the aid of a plain UeUtone she
can, in the privacy of her own home,
remove even a growth In a
very few minutes. The peie Is made
by mixing some with a little
powdered delatone. Thl Is applied to
the hairs and after 2 or T minutes

and the skin washed, when It
will be left clear and hairless, lie sure
you buy real tlelaione. Adv.

ft SKIN OF RUUTT IS ft JOT

Dr. GOURAUD'S

ORIENTAL CREAM
OR MAGICAL

RrraomTan.
P reck lea.

Moth Wtcbtxi Kh
nd Skin

and every
on nl de-fi-r

defection, tt
hu atood the tet of
M ream, and

we ta wit

to be a u re it ta
properly made- Ac-
cept no
of aimtiar name.

Dr. IV A- - Sarre said to lad r of the ha.it torn

a patient); 'Aa you Indies will ue them. 1
' Croa.' at the leaat

of all the akin o." At druaaiata
and Oepartmcut Mores.

Fin T. Hipitias k o 37 6rui Jtnit .

SUGGESTIONS
Hearts

Soft Cream Wafer Hearts

Specially Designed Ice Cream Moulds
AH apropos of the Valentine spirit

iilany individual moki)

TABLE FAVORS WITH THE CITID AIR

CANDY
Cupid

ment oi Valentine Boxes rinea in
the usual Swetlatid" Way.

Look Young! Back
Gloss and

Thickness.

Common garden
heavy sulphur
added, will streaked

luxu-
riant, remove

scalp hlngr

Sulphur recipe home,
though, easier

tonic, cost-
ing about cents large bottle

known, "Wyeth'a
Sulphur avoid-

ing
While wispy, faded

sinful desire retain youth-
ful Wyeth'a
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